
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  Number 92                                                                                                               Jan 2010                                                                                                              
                                                                                    

The Messenger  

OF THE CHESTERFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA 

Quarterly Members’ Meeting 
Sunday, January 24, 2010     1:30 p.m. 

Crab Louie‘s Seafood Tavern 

1352 Sycamore Square Drive in Midlothian 
 

Speaker Patsy Jewett will talk about the history of the historic 

home once known as Sycamore‘s, which was owned by her 

husband‘s family and is the home where she raised their family. 

 

The menu for our annual January Quarterly Meeting includes 

She Crab Chowder, Clam Chowder, Atlantic Salmon, Fried 

Shrimp, Boston Haddock, Salmon Cakes, Crab Cakes or 

Grilled Chicken Dijon served with sweet breads, salad and 

baked potato.  Desserts are Key Lime Pie or Black Bottom 

Peanut Butter Pie. 

 

Paid reservations are required for this event and there are 10 

seats still available, on a first-come, first-served basis, so send 

your check in now to ensure your seat!   Cost is $30 per person.      
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Mission Statement 
The Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia serves as the center for Chesterfield County history. Its purposes are 

to collect, preserve, interpret and promote the county’s unique past for 

 the education of present and future generations 
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From the President –  

Since September, our Events Program has been exceptionally busy. The 3
rd

 

Annual Golf Classic raised almost $5,000 thanks to the hard work of all those on our 

Golf Committee; our Quarterly Members Meeting and Tour took place at Manakin 

Town Church; a very successful evening of Haunted Lantern Tours at Magnolia 

Grange celebrated Halloween; our sponsorship of the annual Chesterfield Veterans 

Day ceremony drew a large audience despite the inclement weather that forced the 

event indoors; the ―new‖ General Store exhibit officially open at the Museum (we 

encourage everyone to come in and take a look at this fascinating replica of what 

was once the social hub of late 19
th

-early 20
th

 century rural Chesterfield); and our 

―Christmas Through the Ages‖ program at Magnolia Grange spread historic good 

cheer while attracting holiday shoppers in support of our ―buy Chesterfield‖ theme  .  

All of these events serve to fulfill our Society‘s mission to preserve and 

promote the history of Chesterfield County. However, that mission is in jeopardy.  

Once again, we are facing critical financial challenges as a result of anticipated 

budget cuts in every County department.  Once again, we face the distinct possibility 

that our historic sites could be closed. We must not let this happen.  

We are asking you for help. Your voice and your contribution can save your 

Society. We call on each and every one of you to inform your elected representatives 

that the preservation of our history is vital to the quality of life in Chesterfield. Also, 

we ask you to support your society‘s General Fund program to raise $25,000 by 

April 30
th 

to keep our sites open after July 2010.  We are already collecting pledges 

which could reach $10,000 by the end of January. Your generous donation can carry 

us to our goal. The future of Chesterfield history depends on you, our members of 

the Chesterfield Historical Society. Thank you.    

 

 

From the Messenger editor – please e-mail by Mar 10 any submissions you would 

like to see in The Messenger to lipowicz1@verizon.net. 

 
 

CHS Events 
Jan 15, Fri, 7pm   ―The Beattie Murder‖ Lucy Corr Community Hall 

Jan 24, Sun, 1:30pm  Quarterly Meeting & Lunch Crab Louie’s Restaurant  

Jan 29, Fri, 7pm  ―Historic Point of Rocks‖ Lucy Corr Community Hall  

Feb 10, Wed 2pm  ―Victorian Valentine‖ Tea Magnolia Grange 

Feb 12, Fri, 7pm  ―What Communities Can do to Preserve their Heritage‖ 

Lucy Corr Community Hall  

Feb 13, Sat, 11am ―Early African-American Churches in Chesterfield County: 

Weaving History‖ Lecture (Magnolia Grange) & Exhibit 

Opening (Museum) Free 

Feb 26, Fri, 7pm  ―Resources for African-American Genealogical Research‖ 

Lucy Corr Community Hall  

Feb 28, Sun, 3pm ―Church, Family, Community: Sights, Sounds & Words‖ 

Reception & Exhibit Viewing First Baptist Midlothian 

Church, Chesterfield Free.  

Mar 12, Fri, 7pm  ―Recent Discoveries at the Fort‖ Lucy Corr Community 

Hall  

Mar 20, Sat, Noon-4pm ―Falling Creek Ironworks Day‖   

Mar 26, Fri, 7pm  ―The Indian Massacre of 1622‖ Lucy Corr Community Hall  

Mar 27, Sat, 9-2pm  Antiques Evaluation ―Roadshow‖ Chester Christian Church  

Apr 3, Sat, Noon CHSV Confederate History & Heritage Day (1917 

Courthouse Green) Free. Information: (804)796-7121 

Apr 10, Sat, 11am  ―Bermuda Hundred Campaign‖ Magnolia Grange Free 

Apr 17, Sat, 10am-5pm ―Celebration of the Vine,‖ CHSV Information Table 

1917 Courthouse Green 

See the detailed event information on the back cover.  View our website 

for the most up to date information on any event. - editor 

http://www.chesterfieldhistory.com/
file:///C:/Users/Pete/AppData/Local/Microsoft/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/789D9WV8/lipowicz1@verizon.net
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Membership Committee Report 
Rachel Lipowicz 

Membership stands at 585 members.  We welcome 10 new 

members this quarter: Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Anderson (Charlene), 

Mr. Richard Gregory II, Mr. Douglas Bowman, Ms. Elaine 

Crocker, Ms. Sue Fulghum, Mr. William Gay, Ms. Virginia 

Lipford, Mr. & Mrs. Vincent DeRasmo (Lydia). 

 

The Membership Committee is comprised of two members, 

Rachel Lipowicz and Harold Himes.  We both would welcome 

any volunteers who would like to assist us. 

 

Cemetery Committee Report 
Rachel Lipowicz 

Cemetery Committee continues to compile obituaries, abstract 

death certificates and to photograph and research Chesterfield‘s 

many old graveyards.  We welcome any new volunteers who can 

assist with cemetery research.  This involves learning to search 

land records as well as genealogical records, and may involve 

research offsite.  We presently meet on Tuesday mornings from 

about 9-11 a. m.  These meetings are informal. 

 

Thank You, Donors 
The Society thanks all of these donors, who have provided a cash 

donation or grant to the Society in the fourth quarter of 2009: 

 
Tabernacle Baptist Church   

Phyllis Hancock    

Tomahawk Ruritan     

UDC Chesterfield Chapter 851   

Peter & Rachel Lipowicz 

Chesterfield Ruritan    
 

 

A Gift for Magnolia Grange 
Jean von Schilling 

When next you visit Magnolia Grange, be sure to look up as you 

approach the front door. The plain, inadequate light fixture over 

the entrance porch has been replaced by a gorgeous, handcrafted 

copper lantern, a gift of Steve Eisenhart of Amelia. When Steve 

displayed his wares at Plantation Day in 2008, he spotted the 

need for something more appropriate to the Grange‘s age and 

size. He spoke to Tamara Evans and offered the lantern, which 

she gratefully accepted, and it was hung this fall.  

 

On 

November 

30, Tamara 

and Jean von 

Schilling 

drove to 

Amelia to 

visit Steve 

and family. 

Steve‘s shop, 

across from 

the court house square, occupies a small cottage that was once a 

law office. The tiny building is about 100 years old and is the 

sole remaining one of about three constructed at the same time. 

Steve and his wife are restoring it and are open for business 

there. 

 

Following the visit to the new shop, Steve and family (including 

the dogs) treated Tamara and Jean to a tour of their home, The 

Glebe. This 

historic 

house was 

the 

residence of 

the 

Reverend 

John 

Brunskill, 

the colonial 

Church of 

England 

clergyman, 

who was 

run out of 

Grub Hill 

Church 

when he 

exhorted a 

congregation of patriots to remain loyal to the king. Although he 

never preached again, he remained at The Glebe until his death in 

1803. The colonial section of the current structure forms the back 

half; the front section is Victorian. The Eisenharts have restored 

and maintained the old house beautifully. 

 

There is a large barn behind the house, and it is Steve‘s 

workshop. It is filled with machinery, samples of Steve‘s work in 

copper and tin, and antique items. The barn also houses some 

vintage cars that Steve plans to restore. (The man is tireless.) 

After his retirement, Steve followed in his father‘s footsteps in 

metal crafting. Steve‘s daughter Jenny is carrying on the family 

tradition and has her own shop in a separate building. She and Steve 

are among very few tinsmiths who practice the craft these days. 

 

The Historical Society is very grateful to Steve Eisenhart for his 

wonderful gift to our museum house. 

 

The Village of Bensley 
Peter Lipowicz 

On October 3, 1909 the new subdivision of the Village of 

Bensley advertised in the Richmond Times-Dispatch.  Many 

good reasons were provided to attract buyers.  Here are several of 

them. 

 
―View the James River --its magnificent valley--for miles from 

the highest point between Richmond and Norfolk. 

 

It will be ready for you to spin around in your auto or carriage. 

 

Get out of the small city lot rut! Get into the glorious open, 

where your children have room to grow and be healthy and play, 

where you can have chickens and live pets. 

 

It has a spring, streets on three sides, and privet hedges in 

front.” 
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The contact information given was: Suburban Homes, Stop 21, 

Bensley, Petersburg Electric Car Line, Phone, Monroe No. 2104. 

 

It looks like there was something for everyone in Bensley.  Also, 

Bensley is within sight of the Old Stone Bridge.  Notice that the 

office had a phone – Monroe 2104.  There weren‘t that  many 

phones around in 1909.  Finally, the address is given as Stop 21 

on the Petersburg Electric Car Line.  I would like to see a photo 

of one of the street cars from that line and to learn more about the 

line itself. I would like to hear from someone who has ridden the 

line.  How much did it cost, how fast did it go?  It‘s too bad the 

streetcars don‘t still exist today! 

 

Out On A Limb~~~~~~~ 
Angela Wilderman 

So, you've accumulated some vital statistics about your ancestors 

and wonder about their lives and times. What were they reading? 

What were they buying? Who were the merchants?  

Advertisements often give us a wonderful glimpse into the daily 

life of family and neighbors. According to the Daily Dispatch, 

the following are some advertisements that appeared in January 

1852
1
,    

"New Books this day at Greshams, 109 1/2 Broad street"  

Sketches in France by Alexander Dumas, White‘s Serender‘s 

Song Book, Home and its Influence (a domestic story for the 

home circle), Dream Life by Ike Marvel, Forest Life and Forest 

Trees by Springer, Lady‘s Voyage Round the World, Percival 

Keene by Captain Marryatt, Sixteen Months in the Gold 

Diggings, Child of the Bay by S. Cobb Jr., Cecilia Howard by 

T.S. Arthur, These were the latest offerings in popular material. 

The classic songbooks and hymnbooks were also available.  

Merchants were getting in new goods daily as well and 

advertising. Some items being featured were: 

English Gelatine for making Crystaline Jelly, Adie & Gray 

Cooper‘s Isinglass-Sheet and Shred for making Table Jellies, 

Purcell, Ladd & Co., Druggists 92 Main St., corner 14
th

.  

 

Genuine Irish Potatoes.-We are still unloading the brig Manilla, 

and have for sale a few hundred bushels of the above superior 

Potatoes. Those who have tried them pronounce their flavor and 

general quality superior to any other. They will keep, it is said, 

till June.  

Prince Edward Island Seed Oats.-1,582 bushes pure Seed Oats, 

imported directly from the Island, for sale from the wharf by 

Williams & Brother  

Make Ready, Take Aim, Fire.-cheap double barrel guns at 

reduced prices. Call soon, at the old established stand, No. 60, 

Main st., Richmond, Va James Walsh, Successor to Thos. Tyner  

 

Mrs. Gardners‘ Syrup of Liverwort, Pease‘s Candy, Syrup 

Horehound, Syrup of Wild Cherry Bark, Jayne‘s Expectorant, 

&c, for Coughs and Colds;  

Prince Edward Island Oats.-Pure Black Seed Oats, from Nova 

Scotia, for sale by John H. Claiborne. 

 Sperm & Solar Oils, Camphine and Burning Fluid; Corn Starch 

for Puddings, Blanc Mange, Cake, Custards, &c.; Brushes, Fancy 

Articles, &c, for sale by Seabrook & Reeve.  

Burning Fluid.-15 bble.  

Double distilled Burning Fluid, perfectly white and pure, for sale 

by the barrel. O.A. Strecker. 

 Bacon, Bacon.-15 hhds. Prime new Joles, Baltimore cured; 15 do 

do breast pieces, do do; 30 do do Sides, do do; 50,000 lbs Hog 

round city cured, in store and for sale by Chas. T. Wortham & Co.  

 

Under Shirts and Drawers.-We have on hand a good supply of 

the above named articles, and will sell them cheap for cash. Call 

at No. 82 Main street. J.E. Henderson & Co. 

Prime Pickles.-for sale by Juan Pizzini, Next to Exchange Bank. 

Fink Gunpowder Teas, Cotton Yarns, Pepper, Starch, Leather, 

Hats and Cheese; William Jackson‘s best improved Candles; 

sugar-house Molasses; Pepper, for sale by Davenport, Allen & Co.  

Hay!-350 bales superior Northern Hay, landing at Rocketts, per 

shr. Gipsey.  

For sale by Jno. W. Wright, Dock Wharf Plate Warmers,- 

English Plate warmers; Bronzed Kettles on stands at Ginter‘s 137 

Main Street 

Boot Jacks.-portable Boot Jacks and Shoe Horns, Boys‘ Skates.-

medium size Skates, strapped and ready for use;  

Marble Pastry Rollers and Lignumylita Morters and Pestels, for 

sale by R.M. Zimmerman, Corner Main and 12
th

 streets. 

Ground Coffee.- per schr. Haxall Hulst & King, Old Market  

Varnishes.-5 bbls Copal and Japan Varnishes. Also White Dama 

Varnish; for sale by Bennett & Beers, Druggists 

Nails.-500 kegs Old Dominion, Rapid Falls and Door Nails A.L. Lee  

 

Midlothian Baseball in 1900  
Peter Lipowicz 

A newspaper article in the September 6, 1900 issue of the 

Richmond Times mentions a baseball team from Midlothian.  

The team had recently played a team from Dry Bridge and won 

21-8.  Pitcher Laurance Hulcher struck out 21 batters!  There 

were over 300 spectators.  On the same page the box scores 

showed that in the major leagues New York ( I am not sure if it 

was the Yankees or Giants ) beat Cincinnati 11-3 and attendance 

was only 1,000.  According to the box score, the ―game was too 

one-sided to be interesting, and everyone was satisfied when 

Umpire Snyder called the game in the seventh on account of 

darkness.‖    Of course, that doesn‘t happen anymore with the 

advent of electric lights.  This is just one more example of how 

things were sometimes better in the old days. 
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The Leonard Family 
Beverly Berry Condrey 

I sure wish I had asked my grandparents questions about family 

and childhood when I had the chance.  Now that I have an 

interest in knowing where ―we came from‖ there are so few 

sources when it comes to fleshing out those early memories.  I 

can relate the facts of environment and conditions as published in 

various historic resources, but the family philosophy must be 

conjecture. 

 

My grandmother, Hannah Leonard Condrey was born into a 

family that originally immigrated from northern England to 

Midlothian in the 1850‘s.  This would have been her grandfather, 

Richard Heppel Leonard and his wife, Elizabeth Jane Swinhoe 

Leonard.  Richard was born February 19, 1825 to Carr and 

Hannah Leonard in 

Long Benton, 

Northumberland, 

an English county 

in the far north 

along the border 

with Scotland and 

facing the North 

Sea.  This was a 

diverse land of 

coastal lowlands, 

moorlands and 

highlands, upon 

which Hadrian‘s 

Wall was built.  

It‘s a cold, windy 

and dry place 

known for its 

history of revolt 

and rebellion 

against the 

government and 

being a center of Roman Catholicism in England.  This area also 

played a key role in the industrial revolution due to the 

widespread coalfields and the railway and shipping industries 

that grew up to transport this necessary commodity.   

 

British records show that Richard worked as an engineman 

working on the coal trains in Fatfield, Chester-le-Street Parish, 

County Durham, the place of his wife‘s birth (in 1830), when he 

and Elizabeth Jane Swinhoe, married in November 1847.  Their 

first child, daughter Dorothy Ann, was born here in March 1850. 

He was listed as a pitman, another reference for coal miner, when 

their second daughter, Hannah was baptized in Hetton-le-Hole 

February 1852.  It appears that Richard was working at the 

Fatfield Colliery up until he immigrated with his family to 

Virginia some time before August 28, 1854 when their next 

child, Catherine Jane was born with her place of birth listed in 

the family bible as Midlothian.  Five more children would be 

born to this couple while living in the Midlothian area of 

Chesterfield:  twins Mary Elizabeth and Edward, born April 

1859; Carr born December 1861; Christiana born September 

1863 and Edward Richard born December 1865.  This youngest 

child was Grandma‘s father and he was named after the twin 

Edward who died at two months of age in 1859. 

 

Meanwhile, the early history of Midlothian was being shaped by 

the coal mining industry, as well.  By 1825 a number of private 

coal pits were operating on a commercial scale. Miners 

immigrated to Chesterfield from Wales, England and Scotland.  

Coal mining quickly emerged as Chesterfield‘s most important 

industry, enabling the County‘s citizens to lobby successfully for 

a publicly supported transportation system, initially in the form 

of a turnpike between Manchester and Falling Creek.  Hundreds 

of wagons, teams and drivers carting coal to port had a dramatic 

impact on the mine owners‘ profits and so Chesterfield County‘s 

first railroad began operating in 1831.   

 
It‘s not clear whether there was an employment connection with 

the Midlothian coal mines and/or the railway transport of this 

commodity before Richard Leonard‘s arrival in Virginia or if, 

because of Richard‘s experience in the English coalfields, the 

attraction of this work in the New World was the incentive to 

settle in Virginia.  Certainly, the environment and governmental 

structure would have been vastly different from that left behind; 

the availability of property and the freedom to develop it for the 

family‘s needs would have been quite different from anything 

experienced in their home village in England. 

 

The strong religious governance of Durham, the environment of 

hard, manual labor and strict social class structure fashioned the 

essence of the Leonard family. The advent of the Crimean War 

and Britain‘s colonial pursuits all over the World were also 

influences on the quiet, successful family life of the English 

working class. The eventual move to a new land with new 

opportunities, while offering the comfort of familiar work, was a 

logical instinct of the mid-nineteenth century.  Who was to know 

that after a decade of making a new life in Chesterfield, Virginia, 

civil strife would catch up with the Leonard family in the form of 

the War Between the States.   

 

The family records include a photocopy of a document 

presented to Richard by the British Consulate in Richmond, 

Virginia dated 

January 1863 

stating that:  

The Bearer Richard 

Leonard a native of 

England is a subject 

of Her Britannic 

Majesty who has 

never forfeited his 

claim to British 

protection by 

becoming a subject 

or a citizen of any 

Foreign State.  The 

Bearer is 38 years 

of age and has no 

permanent domicile 

or residence in 

America.   

This document was 

provided at a time 

soon after General Robert E. Lee‘s Army of Northern Virginia 

had been turned back from a campaign in the North at Antietam, 

Maryland in September 1862, after which followed a decisive 
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Confederate victory at Fredericksburg, Virginia in December of 

that year when the Union Army began their campaign toward 

Richmond.  The Confederate and Union Armies were 

concentrating the conflict in central Virginia, and thus its effects 

on everyday life was getting closer to the Leonard‘s home in 

Chesterfield County.  Plus, Richard would have just learned of 

the imminent birth of their next child, due in September 1863.  

As well, England was a supporter of the cotton- and tobacco-

producing South.  Perhaps, this document was granted to allow 

Richard to remain with his young family and to keep working in 

one of the South‘s most vital wartime industries, that of coal.  

Speculation aside, it would be interesting to know more about 

this document and its purpose. 

 

The land that was Grandma‘s home place was located on 

Courthouse Road a few miles south of the Midlothian Turnpike.  

It was not far, as the crow flies, from the Mid-Lothian Coal 

Mining Company‘s properties.  It comprised at least 100 acres 

and supported the usual agricultural activities necessary to 

support a family and provide additional income through the sale 

of farm products.  Truck vegetables were grown, and various 

livestock such as cows, pigs and chickens, was maintained to 

sustain the family.  Grandma and her six siblings were expected 

to work in the garden and fields, helping with the selling of 

produce and eggs.  One Leonard artifact that has been passed 

down through the years is a copper bucket, brought along during 

the sea voyage from England.  Its twentieth century use was in 

the processing of pickles; it‘s unsure if this was its original 

intent, as copper buckets were often used to carry coal for 

household purposes.  There was also the endeavor of 

construction and operation of Sunset Beach on family property, a 

swimming lake and entertainment pavilion popular in the 1930‘s. 

 

There seems to have been a history of twins born in the family as 

English census records indicate that Richard Heppel Leonard had 

a brother of the same age, William.  Richard fathered one set of 

twins, though the son died several months later.  The subsequent 

namesake, Grandma‘s father Edward, fathered two sets of twins.  

There is no record of any twins being born in the family since.  

Of course, subsequent 

generations have 

produced smaller 

families, providing 

less opportunity for 

the possibility of 

twinning.  For 

example, Grandma 

had lots of siblings, 

but she and her 

contemporaries only 

had two to three 

children each, if any. 

 

Grandma was born in 

1898; she and Papaw 

probably met each 

other at church, as 

both their fathers were charter members and deacons of the 

Central Baptist Church on Courthouse Road, established April 

1900.  It seems that the strong religious presence experienced in 

England continued in the Leonard‘s new home in Chesterfield, 

and with a proactive involvement.  At this time, a lot of people 

walked to church but the majority of transportation was primarily 

horse or mule wagon on the mostly dirt and gravel roads of the 

County, with only two semi-improved highways being the 

Midlothian and Petersburg Turnpikes. 

 

There is no evidence that any subsequent generation after 

Richard found employment in the coal industry.  By all 

indications, the family shifted to making a living off of the land 

through farming, milling and livestock production and other 

entrepreneurial pursuits.  They survived the Civil War and 

Reconstruction intact and either remained or became landowners.  

Though coal might have been the original impetus for the 

Leonard family to seek a new life on a new continent, its 

importance in the Leonard family‘s life, mirrored by coal‘s 

commercial decline, was ultimately replaced by other 

opportunities available in Chesterfield County. 

 

Society Senior Volunteers Honored 
Liess van der Linden-Brusse 

Col Horace ―Pete‖ Mann III (left), Gwen Coalter & George 

―Buddy‖ Cranford  were recently nominated for the Chesterfield 

Senior Hall of Fame.  On October 22, at the 27
th

 Annual 

Chesterfield Senior Volunteer awards ceremony and reception, 

three members of the Chesterfield Historical Society were 

commended for the valuable services they provide to the 

community. Col Horace “Pete” Mann III, past president of our 

Society, was honored for his work with the Elections Board as 

well as the Historical Society; Gwen Coalter was honored for 

her work in our Library at Castlewood where she has volunteered 

for more than 23 years and continues to manage the Vertical File 

system; and George “Buddy” Cranford was honored for his 

dedication to the on-going digitization process of our artifacts 

and library collections. We thank each of them for their 

tremendous contribution to our Society  
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General Stores 

Diane Dallmeyer 

The new general store exhibit is now open at the Museum.  If you 

have not seen it, please stop in as soon as you can. - editor  

 

Where can you go to swap a dozen eggs for some sugar, or sell 

your excess tobacco crop?  Who will let you buy your necessities 

and pay at the end of the year, loan you money til the crop comes 

in, sell you licensed liquor and collect your mail?  Where can 

you sit around a pot-

bellied stove, smoking 

your pipe, sipping your 

spirits, and talking 

politics in the dreary 

winter months?  Why, 

your Chesterfield general 

store, of course! 

 

Those romantic notions 

of a neighborhood 

mercantile are reality-

based and played an 

important part of life in 

Chesterfield in the 

eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries.  After trade 

with Britain largely 

disappeared following the Revolution, necessary supplies were 

obtained by wealthy plantation owners who could order in 

quantity and store goods on their land for resale to their 

neighbors.  Called plantation stores, these were the forerunner of 

the country or general store and a pretty good competitive 

situation existed between them.  Large plantations were really 

self-contained villages and they had skilled workmen or slaves 

who could make tools, wool, wooden furniture, and leather 

goods, the excess of which could be sold to smaller neighbors.  

People didn‘t have the disposable income we are used to and 

their demands were small.  Peddlers were common as well, 

bringing necessities to the doorstep and eliminating the need to 

travel very far. 

 

As 

transportation, 

wealth, and trade 

in general 

increased in the 

1800s, country 

stores began 

functioning.  The 

industrial 

revolution made 

goods available 

more cheaply and 

widely; people 

had more money to spend and plantation stores ceased 

functioning as retail outlets.  Jeffrey O‘Dell in his book 

―Chesterfield County Early Architecture and Historic Sites‖ tells 

how the country storekeeper lent and stored cash, sold on credit, 

functioned as a crop commission agent and bartered goods for 

farmers‘ produce.  Country or general stores took on a central 

function of life in a community as they became a gathering place 

for social entertainment, a post office, a polling place, a 

transportation hub and sometimes a tavern. 

 

In 1853, Frederick Olmstead wrote about a store near Petersburg 

(possibly in Chesterfield), saying it was ―a little cabin, which 

fronted…upon a broad and well-traveled road.  Over the door of 

the cabin was a sign, done in black, upon a hogshead stave, 

showing that it was a ―GROCERY,‖ which, in Virginia, means 

the same thing as in Ireland…a ‗dram-shop.‘ ―He continued 

describing a room flanked with shelves containing all manners of 

old and new goods, a table, a fireplace, a bed and a spinning 

wheel. 

 

O‘Dell‘s book reports that licensing fees were required of 

Virginia storekeepers and by the tax records we can tell how 

many stores operated during a time period.  Between the 1820s 

and 1850s Chesterfield had about 40 general stores; most were 

located in the western part of the county, farthest from the 

trading centers of Richmond and Petersburg.  In the 1840 

Census, the average value of Chesterfield store buildings and 

merchandise was $787.50 per store.  That this is well below the 

state average hints that most farm families in Chesterfield did 

their shopping in one of those cities. 

 

Agricultural improvements in the mid 1800s along with the 

emancipation of slaves brought more wealth and more consumers 

to the county and the number of stores increased along with the 

standard of living for the average Chesterfield resident.  

Entrepreneurial Northerners and former-farmers liberated from 

the land became interested in setting up shop in Chesterfield and 

the availability of better shipping means made goods more easily 

obtainable, so the heyday, reports O‘Dell, of the general or 

country store in Chesterfield was from the 1870s to the 1920s.  

After that, the widespread use of the automobile ushered in the 

era of going to the city centers to shop and country stores were 

pretty much just that; the small building down the road in the 

boondocks that carried just the basic necessities of rural living.  

Some still function today. 

 

Structurally, general stores were pretty much alike.  Most were 

about twice as deep as 

they were wide with a 

front porch and a large 

front  room for displaying 

merchandise and a smaller 

back room for the owner‘s 

office.  Seed, fertilizer 

and agricultural items 

might be in a lean-to or 

outside shed.  The inside 

walls were lined with 

shelves and windows 

were regular-sized and 

often secured by bars or 

shutters.  Counters ringed 

the wall and larger stores 

might have had two aisles, 

display tables, and 

hanging racks.  Lunch counters were often in the back and 

foodstuffs in bulk were in barrels.  In the larger or wealthier 

stores, display cases might be found.  The large iron stove was 
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always in the center of the room with lots of seating around.  

Some stores were shared by fraternal organizations whose lodge 

would be upstairs. 

 

O‘Dell found twenty rural stores in Chesterfield.  Only one was 

brick; the rest were frame.  They range in size from 16‘ x 32‘ to 

20‘ x 40‘.  The owners usually lived in a part of the structure and 

often gas 

stations 

were also a 

part of the 

enterprise.    

Some 

stores 

stood by a 

major road, 

while 

others were 

part of one 

of the 

villages 

that made up Chesterfield like Ettrick, Matoaca and Midlothian.  

These stores were generally bigger and more elaborate, carrying 

more specialized items.  Alpheus Horner‘s store, built in 1910, 

occupied one room of his huge Georgian farmhouse.  This store, 

which served the public as well as Horner‘s sawmill employees, 

can still be seen at the Victorian Square shopping center on Hull 

Street Road. 

 

A far cry from the shopping world of the twenty-first century, 

country stores in Chesterfield portrayed a simpler life, when 

one‘s credit was his good name, when shopping actually was 

―one-stop,‖ when customer service was truly personal and the 

country or general store was the center of community life. 

 

If this look into retailing in yesteryears whets your appetite to learn 

more about Chesterfield‘s early rural life and general stores, you can 

find Jeffrey O‘Dell‘s ―Chesterfield County Early Architecture and 

Historic Sites‖ in your local library. It is also available for sale at 

Magnolia Grange gift shop.  Beginning on November 21, 2009 you 

can visit the new General Store exhibit in the County Museum.  The 

Chesterfield County Museum is open Tuesday through Friday from 

10-4 and Saturdays from 10-2 and is always free. 

 

Veterans Database Plans 
Mike Thomas 

The project to update the Civil War veterans is about 80% complete. 

A fair number of the individual stories have been bookmarked.  

Upon completion of the project, the plan is to prepare a series of 

summary reports on a variety of topics including: 

 

Chesterfield commands and their early days. 

The effect of disease on the men. 

The losses of Chesterfield men at Gettysburg and other battles. 

The POW experiences by many Chesterfield men. 

The skilled tradesmen from the county & their service. 

The service provided by older men. 

 

 

 

Coalboro Match Factory 
Peter Lipowicz 

I was reading an article from an old newspaper (The October 26, 

1902 issue of the Richmond Dispatch) that piqued my interest in 

the Coalboro match factory.    

 

“A number of carloads of machinery have arrived here over the 

Atlantic-Coast Line from the North, to be moved to Coalboro, 

a station on the Farmville and Powhatan Railroad, between Beach 

and Winterpock, where quite a large match factory is being erected.” 

 

The article mentions that about twenty tenement houses would be 

erected in addition to the factory and when this was complete 

 

“… quite a village will be established in the pine forest of 

Chesterfield…..” 

 

The article also mentions that the head of the factory was Mr. F. 

C. Denining, Jr. of New York, who also owned the Clover Hill 

coal mine at Winterpock.  I have attempted to research Mr.  

Denining, but could find no information about him, even on 

census records.  Rachel was able to help me.  Through an 

unrelated project she had come across the name Ferral C. 

Dininny, Jr., of the American Match Company.  Further research 

on the internet found a Ferral Carlton Dininny, who lived in 

Elmira, New York, and died in 1901.  He was wealthy and a part 

owner in the Blossburg Coal Company in Pennsylvania. His son, 

who was born in 1851, bore his name.   My research findings on 

Ferral C. Dininny, Jr. will be the subject of a future article. 

 

Yes, the match factory was built and operated, and shut down.  

Its ruins are still visible today.  I haven‘t researched important 

questions like when did it close and who was employed there.  If 

anyone would like to contribute any answers, please contact me.  

Also, if anyone has any matches from the factory, please 

consider donating them to our museum. 

 

I have been able to find a history of a match factory in 

Bellefonte, PA 

that operated as 

the 

Pennsylvania 

Match 

Company.  It 

opened in 1900, 

peaked 

production 

during WWII, 

and closed 

shortly 

thereafter due to 

competition from book matches and cigarette lighters.  The 

Coalboro factory may have followed the same path. 

 

Also, did you ever wonder about when matches were invented?  

Jacob Weller of Thurmont, Maryland was the first in America to 

manufacture wooden friction matches in 1825, according to some 

accounts.  At that time, fire was started with flint.  Can you 

imagine how magical, or even diabolical, a match would appear 

to a citizen of that time?  It is no wonder that early matches were 

called ―Lucifers.‖ 
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The Chesterfield Scarecrow 
Peter Lipowicz 

Back on July 26, 1909, there were two scarecrows on a 

Chesterfield farm that attracted enough attention to merit an 

article in the Richmond Times-Dispatch.  The farm was on Stop 

15 on the Manchester-Petersburg Turnpike and the farmer‘s 

name was not given.  But he used two nice men‘s‘ suits to dress 

his scarecrows, explaining “one crow can eat enough corn in a 

season to pay for three of four suits.”  The farmer was much 

entertained by the reaction to his realistic scarecrows.  “I sit on 

my porch sometimes and got right sick laughing  when people 

come flying by in automobiles and wave at my scarecrows, 

thinking they're real folks.  One fellow stopped the other day and 

got mad because they wouldn't talk to him.  I don't know what 

also happened, because I got to laughing  so I fell off the porch” 

The article gives the impression that scarecrows were already 

falling out of favor at the time, as modern farmers were using 

strings stretched around their corn fields.  But this farmer was 

pretty old fashioned.  He used scarecrows because “he was 

taught in slavery days that a crow is not afraid of anything that 

walks except a man.”  I have done a little research into 

scarecrows and found they were very popular during the 

Depression in the 1930‘s – just like you imagined from watching 

The Wizard of Oz.   I also learned that scarecrows are called 

Tattie Bogles in Scotland and Mommets in Somerset, England.    

 

History of the Hancock Graveyard in Midlothian 
Rachel Baker Lipowicz 

A legal notice dated Dec 27, 2009, in the Richmond Times-

Dispatch informed the public of the intention of Watkins Land, 

L.L.C. to petition the Chesterfield Circuit Court for authorization 

to remove the Hancock graveyard, and asks respondents to 

appear in court on January 19, 2010, at 8:30 AM.   The case 

number is CL09-2892. 

 

The graveyard is located near the corner of Midlothian turnpike 

and Watkins Parkway.  As most Midlothian residents know, 

there has been development in the vicinity recently. The 

graveyard dates to 1804, and is located on the property of the 

homeplace known as Laurel Grove.  Laurel Grove is a later 

building built by the Watkins family.  Evidence of earlier 

buildings associated with the Hancock family was not located in 

the county records.  At the graveyard there is a fenced area 

containing two gravestones with footstones.  Other graves exist 

outside the fence.  The gravestones read as follows: 

 

Francis Hancock    

Born Feb 14, 176-   

Died July 9, 1804 

Blessed are the dead   

Which die in the Lord     

fs:  F. H.      

 

Elizabeth 

Wife of  Francis Hancock 

Born Feb 1, 1771 

Died May 30, 1860 

Blessed are the dead 

Which die in the Lord 

fs:  F. H.      

 

Genealogy 

Marriage:  Consent and minister‘s return were found for Francis 

Hancock to Elizabeth Cox, daughter of Higgison Cox.  Consent 

dated 20 Sep 1789 and minister‘s return dated 8 October 1789 in 

Chesterfield County, VA
1
. 

 

Will:  Francis Hancock wrote a will dated 22 July 1803.  He 

mentioned his beloved wife, whom he named as executor, and 

―all my children,‖ but neglected to name them or his wife
2
.  

When his 

inventory and 

appraisment
3
 

were recorded 

on 14 July 

1806, 

Elizabeth 

Hancock 

signed the 

document 

with her 

signature as 

opposed to 

her mark.  Francis‘s inventory included five slaves, James, 

Nancy, Delilah, Christopher and Sinai.  Francis Hancock is 

included as a son in the will of his father, George Hancock
4
. 

Deeds:  In 1793, Francis Hancock received from his father, 

George Hancock, by gift
5
 150 acres on ―Stanford‘s line.‖  No 

other land description was given.  In 1797, Obedience Hancock, 

widow of George, stated that she had received her dower rights 

to her 

satisfaction 

and signed 

over her rights 

to the same 

150 acres 

deeded to 

Francis by her 

then husband, 

George
6
.  A 

marriage was 

found for 

George 

Hancock to 

Obedience 

Newby dated 

1786, making 

Obedience the 

step-mother of 

Francis instead of his natural mother
7
.  In 1862, the land where 

Elizabeth Hancock resided at her death was sold by her surviving 

children, Higgison H. Hancock, Woodson Hancock, and 

Elizabeth H. Hancock.  This 150 acre parcel was sold to James 

H. Williams
8
.  That sale reserved the graveyard with right of 

ingress and egress, supposed to contain ¼ of an acre. 

 

Maps/Plats:  On the 1888 LaPrade map of Chesterfield County 

the parcel is noted as ―Watkins.‖  On the 1865 Gilmer map, it is 

noted as Jas. H. Williams.  No plats were found for the property 

prior to 1918.  However, a ―recent survey‖ is mentioned in a 

deed from James H. & Paulina Williams to John B. Watkins and 
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C. Tyree Watkins of Powhatan dated 1883.  In this deed, 114 

acres were sold
9
.  The plat was not included with the deed nor 

was it located. 

 

Death records:  A death record was not located for Elizabeth 

Hancock.  However, death records for three slaves in her 

possession were noted
10

.  These slaves were, Thomas, age 2 

years d. 1853; Admentus age 2 years d. 1856; Cherailie age 6 

years died 1858.  The parents‘ names of these slaves were not 

given. 

 

Francis & Elizabeth’s Children: These three children survived 

Elizabeth Hancock.  Any deceased children‘s names are 

unknown. 

 

Higgison H. Hancock  22 Sep 1792—20 Jan 1866; burial: 

Bethel Baptist Church, Midlothian.  He married Hannah 

Wooldridge Walthall, the daughter of Francis Walthall in 

October 1819.  She is also buried at Bethel Baptist Church.  

These graves were moved from a site reportedly behind the 

―Sycamores‖
 11

 homeplace on Midlothian Turnpike in the mid 

1970s. 

 

Woodson W. Hancock  1799—1883 family monument at Mt. 

Hermon Baptist Church, Genito & Mt. Hermon Rds.  He married 

1
st
 Mary D. Beasley Jan 1823.   He married 2

nd
 Caroline Beasley.  

The family of Woodson W. Hancock was buried in the family 

graveyard at ―Otterdale‖
12

 their homeplace on Genito Road, 

which burned.  The graveyard was reportedly removed to Mt. 

Hermon Baptist church in 1992.  A family monument was 

already in place. 

 

Elizabeth H. Hancock  She was noted in the household with her 

mother, Elizabeth Hancock in the 1850 census.  Daughter, 

Elizabeth is also mentioned in the deed from the Hancock heirs 

to James H. Williams.  I could not locate her in 1870.  Nor could 

I find a death record or burial place for her in the records at 

Chesterfield Historical Society.  It is possible that she was taken 

to her parents‘ burial ground for interment after her death or that 

she married and that marriage wasn‘t located. 

 
1
Marriages of Chesterfield County, VA  1771—1854; Angela 

Wilderman     
2
Chesterfield County Will Book 6 p. 219 

3
WB 6 p.342   

4
WB 5 p.130   

5
Chesterfield County Deed Book 12 p353   

6
DB 14 p127   

7
Marriages of Chesterfield County, VA  1771—1854; Angela 

Wilderman   
8
DB 46 p224   

9
DB 67 p68   

10
Chesterfield County Register of Deaths 

11
Chesterfield County Early Architecture and Historic Sites, 

Jeffrey M. O‘Dell, 1983; p.91  
12

O‘Dell p.203 

 

 

 

 

John Wynne Society Fall Gathering 
Jean von Schilling 

Members of the John Wynne Society gathered at Magnolia 

Grange on October 17 for their fall gathering. Arrival time was 

eleven o‘clock. Shortly thereafter, docent/Board member Lynn 

Waymack conducted a tour of the house, which was much 

enjoyed. A number of cousins expressed their delight at the 

Grange‘s beauty and charm. At noon the family sat down to an 

excellent luncheon provided by Tamara Evans. 

 

After lunch amateur historian, Major Robert J. Forman, 

presented an outstanding PowerPoint lecture on the Bermuda 

Hundred Campaign. This subject was selected because John 

William Wynne died at the Second Battle of Drewry‘s Bluff on 

16 May 1864. In May 2008, the John Wynne Society, with the 

cooperation and consent of Chesterfield County and the Society, 

placed a marker at the site to commemorate their relative‘s death 

and those of five of his compatriots of the First Virginia Infantry. 

Bob‘s research and dynamic presentation pinpointed the place of 

this battle in the Confederacy‘s efforts to keep Union General 

Butler‘s army away from Richmond. Well nourished and 

informed, attendees departed Magnolia Grange and drove the 

roughly six miles to Fort Stevens.  Most had not seen the 

monument, so were pleased to be able to visit the site and, with 

further guidance from Bob (who went along), to understand the 

logistics of the battle first hand. 

 
The John Wynne Society was formed in 1996. Members 

include—but are not restricted to—descendants of John Wynne 

(died 1772) of York County. In addition to the First Virginia 

marker in Chesterfield, the Society has placed a marker at the 

family cemetery at Washington‘s Headquarters in the Yorktown 

Battlefield Park, provided funds to provide signage for ancestor 

Abraham Peirsey‘s house and grave sites at Flowerdew Hundred 

in Prince George County, placed gravestones in the Curtis-

Wynne Cemetery in York County, and donated the money 

necessary to restore a room at Endview, birthplace of ancestress 

Frances Harwood in Newport News. 
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January                                                       EVENTS 

15th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―The Beattie Murder‖ by Harry Kollatz, Jr., senior writer, Richmond magazine (Lucy Corr 

Community Hall, Chesterfield) 

24th, Sun, 1:30pm CHSV Members Quarterly Meeting & Lunch (Crab Louie’s Restaurant, Midlothian) Pre-paid Reservations Required: 

(804)796-7131 

29th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―Historic Point of Rocks‖ by Scott Williams, Military History chairperson, CHS (Lucy Corr 

Community Hall, Chesterfield)  

February (Black History Month) 

10th, Wed 2pm CHSV ―Victorian Valentine‖ Tea (Magnolia Grange) $25/person. Reservations Required: (804)796-7003 

12th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―What Communities Can Do to Preserve their Heritage,‖ by Kristin Kirchen, VA Dept. of 

Historic Resources (Lucy Corr Community Hall, Chesterfield) 

13th, Sat, 11am CHSV Black History Program, ―Early African-American Churches in Chesterfield County: Weaving History‖ Lecture 

(Magnolia Grange) & Exhibit Opening (Museum) Free. Information: (804)796-7121 

26th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―Resources for African-American Genealogical Research‖ by Virginia Dunn, Library of VA 

(Lucy Corr Community Hall, Chesterfield) 

28th, Sun, 3pm CHSV Black History Program, ―Church, Family, Community: Sights, Sounds & Words‖ Reception & Exhibit Viewing (First 

Baptist Midlothian Church, Chesterfield) Free. Information: (804)796-7121   

March 

12th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―Recent Discoveries at the Fort‖ by Danny Schmidt, senior staff archeologist at Jamestown 

(Lucy Corr Community Hall, Chesterfield) 

20th, Sat, Noon-4pm ―Falling Creek Ironworks Day‖ CHSV Information Table (Falling Creek Park, Chesterfield) Information: (804)751-4946  

26th, Fri, 7pm CHSV Winter Lecture Series*: ―The Indian Massacre of 1622‖ by John Pagano, historical interpreter, Henricus Historical Park 

(Lucy Corr Community Hall, Chesterfield)  

27th, Sat, 9-2pm Antiques Evaluation ―Roadshow‖ with Chester Lions (Chester Christian Church) $10/item or $25/3 Items.  (804) 796-7121 

April (Confederate History Month) 

3rd, Sat, Noon CHSV Confederate History & Heritage Day (1917 Courthouse Green) Free. Information: (804)796-7121 

10th, Sat, 11am Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture: ―Bermuda Hundred Campaign‖ by Scott Williams (Magnolia Grange) Free.  

17th, Sat, 10am-5pm ―Celebration of the Vine,‖ CHSV Information Table (1917 Courthouse Green) 
 

*Winter Lectures FREE for CHSV Members, $5 Non-Members. Reservations: (804)796-7003. 
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